Introducing Narelle Windridge

I am delighted to be part of the wonderful White Hills Primary school community sharing with the teaching team, caring for children, creating a happy safe nurturing environment so that children learn and thrive in all areas of their lives.

There are 4 R's that children seek to master, Reading, (W)riting, (A)rithmetic and most importantly Relationships.

I can assist your children by providing Pastoral care services in the playground, in class with various activities delivered by teachers; enhancing wellbeing programs that support the Whole child in all areas of their development (Social, Emotional); delivering programs that build resilience, offering assistance to feel safe, valued and connected to their school community.

I have worked with Primary school aged children in a variety of settings and have qualifications in Family counselling and Community Services Welfare work.

The role of a chaplain is diverse and encompasses many different areas of Pastoral care for families who are experiencing difficulties with separation, grief and loss, financial stress, relationships and health issues.

I can offer support to parents to find specialized services; referrals to gain tools and in equipping parents assisting with parenting tools to gain confidence feel and produce resilient, competent and successful individuals.

I can assist with connection to local Community Family, children& youth groups; also churches for dedication ceremonies, baptism, weddings and funerals.

Please contact me at school (ph 54430799) on Wednesdays and Fridays so that I can assist you, or be someone to have a friendly chat with.

Yours sincerely
Narelle Windridge
WHPS School Chaplain

In accordance with National School Chaplaincy Program guidelines all primary school students require signed consent, by a parent, prior to the provision of Chaplain providing care to the student.